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Chapter 2021: Seducing Ning Xia in outside 

"You are a mischievous and unmanageable man" said Ning Xia to Ye Chen, Ning Xia told Ye Chen that it 

is very difficult to manage.          

"hehehehe, I am very difficult to manage" Ye Chen admitted that he is very difficult to manage, he is 

very difficult to be managed by someone.      

"Lord Peak, you smell very fragrant" Ye Chen said to Ning Xia, he told Ning Xia that he smells very 

fragrant.      

"I'm not that fragrant" Ning Xia said that she wasn't that fragrant.      

"but I like the smell" Ye Chen said to Ning Xia, Ye Chen likes to smell the smell on Ning Xia's body.      

"Chen, quickly let go, what if other people see it" Ning Xia said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen that there 

will be people who see what they are doing.      

Ning Xia was very scared when she saw Ye Chen who was getting more and more aggressive, what Ye 

Chen did made Ning Xia start to get excited.      

Ye Chen had the ability to seduce women, so it was no wonder that he could get Ning Xia excited with 

just a little touch.      

"What's wrong?, don't you want to ?" asked Ye Chen to Ning Xia, Ye Chen blew Ning Xia's ear, he teased 

Ning Xia by using his tongue.      

"Ahh. . ." Ye Chen's stimulation made Ning Xia feel weak, she didn't have the strength to fight Ye 

Chen.      

"husband, let's stop" Ning Xia invited Ye Chen to stop, she couldn't stand the pleasure Ye Chen gave 

her.      

"What's wrong, don't you like it and are you uncomfortable?" Ye Chen asked Ning Xia.      

"not like that, this is embarrassing" Ning Xia said in a gentle voice, it was obvious that they were 

currently embarrassed.      

Ye Chen looked at Ning Xia, he felt very excited as he looked at the shy Ning Xia.      

Ning Xia was always calm, for some reason she couldn't calm down anymore, what Ye Chen had done 

made her unable to calm down anymore.      

Ning Xia would be a little different when she was aroused, last time it was the same, she became a 

completely different woman when she was with Ye Chen.      

"wife, you have such a great charm, you know what you do makes me excited" Ye Chen said to Ning Xia, 

Ye Chen told a truth to Ning Xia.      

"I didn't do anything, why are you so enthusiastic, you idiot" said Ning Xia to Ye Chen.      



"you really don't know the charm you have" Ye Chen said to Ning Xia, he told Ning Xia's charm, she is a 

very beautiful woman.      

Ye Chen touched Ning Xia, he began to touch the body and the double peak that belonged to Ning 

Xia.      

"ahhh. . ., no, don't play it" Ning Xia said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen not to play it.      

"This is very good, wife is the best" said Ye Chen to Ning Xia.      

"Umm. . ." Ning Xia felt happy when she listened to what Ye Chen said, she felt very happy when Ye 

Chen praised her.      

"why am I like this" Ning Xia felt strange, why did she become like this, since being with Ye Chen Ning Xia 

felt a little different from before.      

She will become very lustful when touched by Ye Chen, strangely Ning Xia is even happy with this, she is 

even happy when touched by Ye Chen, this is the most beautiful thing that Ning Xia feels.      

Ye Chen's fingers seemed to contain a very great power and were able to make Ning Xia happy, so it was 

not strange that Ning Xia felt very happy when Ye Chen caressed and played with her double peak.          

Ning Xia began to forget where they were now, Ning Xia was quite focused on what Ye Chen was 

doing.      

Ye Chen began to change his position, he hugged Ning Xia from behind, he clung tightly to Ning Xia's 

body and began to kiss Ning Xia.      

Ye Chen wanted to release the sheet that Ning Xia was using.      

"don't do that" Ning Xia stopped Ye Chen, she stopped Ye Chen from removing her face mask.      

"why?" Ye Chen asked Ning Xia, Ye Chen wanted to know the reason why Ning Xia stopped him      

"I don't want to be seen by people" said Ning Xia to Ye Chen, Ning Xia wanted to obey what Ye Chen 

wanted, but Ning Xia had a condition.      

"if that's what you want" Ye Chen appreciated the decision taken by Ning Xia.      

He appreciated every decision that Ning Xia made, as long as Ning Xia was willing, then Ye Chen would 

follow what she wanted.      

Ye Chen kissed Ning Xia, even though Ning Xia was using a sheet, Ye Chen could still kiss Ning Xia a 

little.      

"Chuuuu . . ." Ye Chen and Ning Xia started to become passionate, both of them became very passionate 

as they kissed.      

Ning Xia became active, she cooperated with Ye Chen and began to show the abilities she possessed.      

Ye Chen joined Ning Xia's game, she gave Ning Xia the pleasure of being a real woman.      



"Ummm. . . ., ahh . . . ." Ning Xia became a very lustful woman, this temptation made her unable to 

resist and surrendered under Ye Chen's control.      

Ye Chen rubbed his younger brother against Ning Xia's thigh, Ye Chen getting pleasure from doing 

this.      

"husband, give it to me" Ning Xia asked Ye Chen, she was the first person to ask Ye Chen.      

"okay my love, I will give it to you" Ye Chen agreed, he would give what Ning Xia wanted.      

Ye Chen took out his weapon, he immediately lifted the skirt that belonged to Ning Xia.      

When Ye Chen lifted Ning Xia's skirt, Ye Chen found that underneath Ning Xia was very wet, it seemed 

that Ning Xia couldn't take it anymore, so he decided to take the first initiative.      

"wife, I didn't expect you to be so enthusiastic like this, do you really want me" said Ye Chen to Ning 

Xia.      

"just do it please, stop teasing me" Ning Xia told Ye Chen to do it immediately, Ning Xia couldn't stand 

the way Ye Chen was teasing her.      

"are you so shy, we already did it, so you should relax with what we are doing" Ye Chen said to Ning Xia, 

he told Ning Xia to be more relaxed in doing this.      

"Don't you realize that we are outside, how can I relax" Ning Xia said to Ye Chen.      

Ning Xia couldn't possibly relax, they were outside and very vulnerable to being discovered, this of 

course made Ning Xia feel anxious and scared.      

"hehehehe, everything will be fine, no need to worry" Ye Chen assured Ning Xia that everything is fine, 

nothing will happen and they will not be found by others.      

"Then do it quickly, otherwise the next competition will begin" said Ning Xia to Ye Chen.          

Ning Xia told Ye Chen to hurry up, the next competition was about to start, so they had to hurry up so 

they wouldn't be late.      

"okay, get ready" Ye Chen said to Ning Xia, he told Ning Xia to get ready.      

Ye Chen used his big thing, he inserted his thing into Ning Xia's honey cave.      

"Uhhhh. . ." Ning Xia's body jerked, it seemed that Ye Chen's was still too big for her to deal with.      

Ning Xia felt a little sick, she still felt sick when Ye Chen's super big thing entered, this made Ning Xia feel 

full.      

"I will start it" Ye Chen asked Ning Xia, he told Ning Xia that he will start it.      

"um" Ning Xia nodded, she gave a permission to Ye Chen.      

Ning Xia began to move, she did so slowly, with the current position where Ye Chen was leading behind, 

it would be easy for Ye Chen to be able to reach the deepest point.      



The madness finally started as well, Ning Xia felt a very comfortable feeling, her brain began to spin and 

float when Ye Chen's entered.      

Ning Xia felt her body being messed around by Ye Chen, this felt very comfortable and delicious, this was 

the highest feeling in this world, Ning Xia was happy and loved this feeling.      

"This is great, ah . . .." Ning Xia's voice leaked out, she couldn't help it and let out a super loud voice that 

could be heard around this place.      

"isn't your voice too loud" said Ye Chen to Ning Xia, Ye Chen gave Ning Xia a warning that her voice was 

too loud.      

"this is all your fault, I can't stand what you're doing, your naughty things are messing with my mind" 

Ning Xia could still answer Ye Chen, she could still answer Ye Chen even though her voice was a little less 

clear.      

"but this is comfortable isn't it" asked Ye Chen to Ning Xia.      

"Of course, this is very comfortable, you are the best, I will never be able to live without this" said Ning 

Xia to Ye Chen.      

Ning Xia had given her soul to Ye Chen, she was completely Ye Chen's.      

Ye Chen had changed Ning Xia, he had completely changed Ning Xia who was originally a very calm 

woman into this, this was one of the things that made Ye Chen proud to himself.      

"we don't have much time, let's finish this quickly" Ye Chen invited Ning Xia to finish this quickly, she 

began to use full speed and began to get more pleasure.      

"no. . ., you are too strong" Ning Xia said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen that she was too strong.      

This made Ning Xia's mind completely blank, she could no longer think and was completely under Ye 

Chen's control.      

Ye Chen ignored the shouts from Ning Xia, he continued to continue this pleasure, Ning Xia's honey cave 

made Ye Chen's youthful spirit even more turbulent and made Ye Chen like a raging bull.      

Chapter 2022 meet Xue Muer inside the arena 

Ye Chen became more and more aggressive, he showed his strength to Ning Xia. 

Ning Xia was helpless when she faced Ye Chen, Ye Chen was too strong, with such a big thing in her 

possession, Ning Xia wouldn't be able to last long. 

"Husband, you are too rude" Ning Xia said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen that she was very rude. 

"It's very convenient, don't you feel the same way?" Ning Xia said to Ye Chen. 

"I don't know" Ning Xia didn't know what to say, she couldn't think anymore, she could only accept Ye 

Chen's beautiful pleasure. 

"Since you didn't answer, then I assume you're happy" Since Ning Xia didn't answer, Ye Chen was sure 

that Ning Xia was very happy with what was happening. 



Ye Chen's confidence became bigger and bigger, Ye Chen kept moving and made Ning Xia feel 

comfortable. 

With their position, Ye Chen could play Ning Xia's double peak, he didn't give up Ning Xia's double peak. 

Both of them have a very romantic relationship and are full of love, both have completely forgotten 

what is around them, they are quite engrossed in Dual Cultivation relationships. 

Ye Chen tried to vent on Ning Xia, he gave Ning Xia very pure Yang Qi. 

Ning Xia accepted everything, she accepted the pure Yang Qi that belonged to Ye Chen. 

Ning Xia was leaning limply on Ye Chen's body, she looked exhausted after having had a fairly hard 

battle with Ye Chen. 

"This is really tiring, why do you have such strength" Ning Xia said to Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen's strength was very strong, this almost made Ning Xia die, luckily she was strong and was able 

to endure to the end. 

"It's because you are too seductive, I can't stand it" Ye Chen said to Ning Xia. 

Ning Xia blushed, every word that came out of Ye Chen's mouth made her feel very comfortable. 

Ning Xia was pleased with Ye Chen's words. 

She felt that she was the luckiest woman in this world. 

Ye Chen kissed Ning Xia, the two of them had a passionate kiss. 

"All participants please gather, the third round match will start in 15 minutes". 

Ye Chen and Ning Xia immediately parted, they both saw what was happening. 

"Looks like it's about time, come back quickly" Ning Xia told Ye Chen to go back. 

the match was about to start, Ye Chen had to get ready and return to the arena. 

"Even though we just had fun" Ye Chen was quite disappointed, even though they had just had fun, he 

didn't expect things to pass so quickly. 

" there is still more time" Ning Xia said to Ye Chen. 

Ning Xia said that they still had other time, so Ye Chen didn't need to be too sad about this matter. 

"You may be right, there is still plenty of time, maybe next time we can do something more than this" Ye 

Chen said to Ning Xia. 

Ning Xia blushed, she didn't know what was meant by more intense, were they going to do it more 

violently compared to now. 

Ning Xia couldn't imagine this matter, when Ning Xia imagined this matter, she became even more 

embarrassed. 

"Chen you are stupid" Ning Xia said to Ye Chen. 



" ? ? ? ?" Ye Chen didn't understand what Ning Xia said, he didn't really understand women's thoughts, 

women's thoughts were very complicated. 

Ning Xia tidied up her clothes and appearance, she needed some time to tidy up the wrinkled clothes. 

. 

Ye Chen was a little rough, it made Ning Xia's clothes wrinkled everywhere, so Ning Xia had to use a bit 

of strength to get things back. 

"I'll be back" Ning Xia said to Ye Chen, she was going to head to her place. 

"See you dear wife" before leaving, Ye Chen did not forget to tease Ning Xia. 

Ning Xia nodded, she left this place and headed to her seat. 

Ye Chen also had to return, he had to return to the battlefield. 

Ye Chen returned in time, this is the time for Ye Chen to fight. 

Ye Chen immediately went up to the arena, the battle was already prepared. 

When Ye Chen stepped into the arena, he was slightly surprised to see an opponent that was familiar to 

him. 

"So he also took part in a very interesting match" Ye Chen was interested, he was interested when he 

saw this woman in front of him. 

The woman in front of Ye Chen was Xue Muer, a cold and kind woman, it had been quite a while since 

Ye Chen had not met Xue Muer. 

Xue Muer most likely didn't recognize Ye Chen, she might not recognize who Ye Chen was in front of 

her, if only Xue Muer knew who Ye Chen was right now, she would most likely fight to the death with Ye 

Chen. 

Ye Chen had seen Xue Muer naked, so it was not strange that Xue Muer would be angry with Ye Chen. 

"Please introduce yourselves" the referee asked Ye Chen and Xue Muer to introduce themselves, before 

the match the two of them should know each other. 

"I'm Ye Chen, I didn't expect that I would meet a beauty like Xue Muer" Ye Chen said to Xue Muer. 

Xue Muer looked surprised when she saw this, she looked surprised when she heard Ye Chen call out to 

her. 

"You know me?" Xue Muer asked Ye Chen. 

"Of course, I am acquainted with the beauty Xue Muer from Frozen Cloud Sect" Ye Chen replied. 

"How strange, I rarely go out, how do you know me" Xue Muer didn't understand how Ye Chen knew 

about her, whereas Xue Muer rarely went out. 

"hehehehe" Ye Chen just chuckled when he heard this, Xue Muer didn't know him, so Ye Chen was safe. 



"If that's the case, then I don't need to introduce myself anymore" since Ye Chen already knew, then Xue 

Muer wouldn't introduce herself again. 

"then let's start" seeing both of them finished, the referee decided to start the match immediately, he 

started the match quickly. 

"3,2,1 start" the referee started the match, now the match between Ye Chen and Xue Muer officially 

started. 

Xue Muer stepped forward, she made an Ice sword and started attacking towards Ye Chen. 

Seeing this, Ye Chen took the initiative to make an ice sword, the two made an ice sword and began to 

exchange attacks. 

"clang. . ., clang. . ., clang. . ., clang. . ., clang. . ., clang. . ." The exchange between Ye Chen and Xue Muer 

was quite fierce, the two clashing sword techniques. 

Xue Muer's sword technique looks quite graceful, it looks very beautiful when Xue Muer plays her 

sword. 

"Your sword skills are very good" Ye Chen said to Xue Muer, he praised Xue Muer's ability. 

"Why don't you put up a fight?" Xue Muer asked Ye Chen, Xue Muer wanted to know the reason for Ye 

Chen who just defended and didn't fight back. 

"It's okay, let's enjoy this" Ye Chen said to Xue Muer, Ye Chen played a little with Xue Muer, he couldn't 

possibly use his full strength against Xue Muer. 

Xue Muer tried her best, herself tried her best to beat Ye Chen. 

"Frozen Spray" Xue Muer stretched her hand forward, a dew and headed towards Ye Chen. 

When this dew headed towards Ye Chen, the area around Ye Chen instantly froze. 

Ye Chen tried to block the Frozen Spray's attack using his sleeve. 

When Ye Chen did that, his sleeves froze. 

This dew was able to freeze Ye Chen's sleeves. 

Chapter 2023 you better give up, otherwise I'll tear your clothes 

"Not bad." Ye Chen looked at Xue Muer, Ye Chen didn't expect Xue Muer to have such a powerful 

attack. 

"How did you survive the attack just now?" Xue Muer looked shocked when she saw this, how did Ye 

Chen survive the attack, Ye Chen should have froze when he received an attack from her. 

"We're fellow Ice users, so that should be the reason why your attacks don't have much effect on me." 

Ye Chen said to Xue Muer, Ye Chen telling her the reason why her attacks had no effect on Ye Chen. 

"This is really very strange." Xue Muer felt strange, she still felt strange about what had happened. 

Ye Chen flicked his sleeve, when Ye Chen did that, the ice that was on his sleeve immediately fell off. 



Xue Muer felt that she needed to be more serious, this opponent in front of her was quite strong, she 

was able to withstand her attacks and proved that she had the ability. 

Xue Muer let go of the ice sword in her hand, she wouldn't be able to win if she relied on the ice sword 

in her hand. 

Xue Muer decided to use another weapon, she took a shawl to fight Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen saw what Xue Muer was about to do, Ye Chen seemed to already know what Xue Muer was 

trying to do. 

Xue Muer decided to change her weapon, that meant she would fight Ye Chen at full strength. 

Xue Muer used her scarf, Xue Muer's scarf began to branch and become many, it was like a lot of plant 

roots. 

Xue Muer controlled this weapon by hand, when Xue Muer raised her hand, that's when the shawl 

started to move and fought Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen retreated, himself keeping his distance from Xue Muer's attack. 

"Boom. ." Xue Muer's attack missed, the shawl hit the floor and the floor instantly froze. 

"She coated his attack with ice" Xue Muer coated this shawl with ice power, when it hit someone, they 

would instantly turn into an ice sculpture. 

Xue Muer didn't stop, she continued to attack, using the shawl. 

Ye Chen used the sword he had in his hand, he started slashing and cutting the shawl. 

Ye Chen cut the shawl into pieces, even though he had done that, Xue Muer's shawl didn't seem to have 

been cut, it was still the same as before and looked very much. 

"This is endless" Ye Chen saw that Xue Muer's attacks were endless, every time Ye Chen cut the cloth, 

the cloth would continue to grow as if it could regenerate again. 

The more Ye Chen cuts the cloth, the more cloth surrounds Ye Chen, Ye Chen is currently surrounded by 

the shawl. 

"catch" Xue Muer had already managed to catch Ye Chen now she was going to lock up Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen was wrapped in a shawl, his entire body was wrapped and he looked like a mummy. 

Xue Muer started to freeze Ye Chen, as long as she froze Ye Chen, then this match would be over. 

The cloth started to freeze, it froze Ye Chen's body that was inside, right now Ye Chen wouldn't be able 

to move. 

"Wonderful, he beat him" the audience was blown away by what Xue Muer did, what Xue Muer did was 

so great, she was able to show such a great thing, Xue Muer was able to beat a shameless contestant 

like Ye Chen. 

ᴛʜɪs ᴄʜᴀᴘᴛᴇʀ ɪs ᴜᴘᴅᴀᴛᴇ ʙʏ ꜰʀᴇᴇᴡᴇʙɴ(oᴠ)ᴇʟ. ᴄᴏᴍ. 



Xue Muer threw Ye Chen out of the arena, Ye Chen who was wrapped in ice was thrown out of the 

arena by Xue Muer. 

"he won" everyone acknowledged Xue Muer, Xue Muer had succeeded in defeating Ye Chen. 

"what happened" some of Ye Chen's women couldn't believe it when they saw what happened, they 

looked in disbelief when they saw Ye Chen who was defeated by Xue Muer. 

"Ye Chen is out of the arena, the winner is" the referee intends to announce the winner. 

When the referee was about to announce the winner, he saw the figure of Ye Chen who was behind Xue 

Muer. 

Seeing that Ye Chen was still above the arena, the referee decided to postpone announcing the winner, 

the match was still continuing. 

Xue Muer was confused by this, why didn't the referee immediately announce the winner, even though 

she had already won this match. 

"what's wrong?, why stop" Xue Muer asked the referee, Xue Muer questioned why he didn't continue. 

"That's because the match isn't over yet" Ye Chen whispered in Xue Muer's ear, he restrained Xue Muer 

with his hand. 

" what ! ! !" Xue Muer was shocked when she saw Ye Chen behind her, she didn't notice Ye Chen's 

presence. 

Xue Muer was sure that she had imprisoned and threw Ye Chen out of the arena, but why was Ye Chen 

behind her, this was absurd and very strange. 

"how did you do that ?" Xue Muer asked Ye Chen, he asked how did Ye Chen do that, he didn't even see 

how Ye Chen could escape. 

"From the start the one you attacked was just a substitute shadow" Ye Chen told Xue Muer that the 

previous one that was attacked was a substitute shadow. 

"So before it was a substitute shadow, now I understand where I went wrong" Xue Muer finally 

understood, from the beginning she had been deceived by Ye Chen, from the beginning she only 

attacked the substitute shadow, it was not strange that Ye Chen did not put up a fight. 

"if you understand the mistake you made, then now is the time to give up" Ye Chen said to Xue Muer, he 

told Xue Muer to give up right now. 

"I won't give up, it's too soon to give up" Xue Muer said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen that she would not 

give up. 

"You are so stubborn, then don't blame me for doing this" Since Xue Muer didn't want to give up, then 

Ye Chen would do something. 

Ye Chen decided to use the Passion Goddess technique on Xue Muer. 



"Erm. . ., what happened" Xue Muer felt strange, she felt very strange when she was touched by Ye 

Chen, like there was a very strange feeling when being touched by Ye Chen. 

The Passion Goddess technique made Xue Muer's strength dissipate, now she doesn't have the strength 

to fight Ye Chen. 

"I told you that you won't win, you are too stubborn" Ye Chen said to Xue Muer. 

Without the strength Xue Muer couldn't do anything, she didn't even have any resistance against Ye 

Chen. 

Xue Muer's onlookers and those closest to her were confused by what happened, they all looked 

confused when they saw what happened to Xue Muer. 

Xue Muer didn't fight Ye Chen, she just stayed silent in Ye Chen's arms. 

If this was the Xue Muer they knew, then surely Xue Muer would have attacked Ye Chen, but this time it 

was a little different, Xue Muer didn't attack Ye Chen now. 

Xue Muer felt so weak, she didn't have the strength to push Ye Chen. 

"Quickly release me" Xue Muer said to Ye Chen, Xue Muer kept trying to get Ye Chen to let her go. 

"You'd better give up immediately, otherwise I might tear your clothes" Ye Chen said to Xue Muer. 

Chapter 2024: Xue Muer comforted herself 

Ye Chen gave a real threat, if Xue Muer didn't give up soon, then she would be in big trouble.          

Xue Muer was a little scared when she heard this, if Ye Chen really did it, it would be a very dangerous 

thing.      

"You have time, so think carefully" Ye Chen said to Xue Muer, he told Xue Muer to think carefully.      

Xue Muer looked at Ye Chen, she looked at Ye Chen who looked serious in doing so.      

Xue Muer didn't dare to take a risk, she felt that the risk she had to take was too big, so she decided to 

just back off.      

"I give up" Xue Muer finally gave up, she finally gave up when faced with the dominance shown by Ye 

Chen.      

Xue Muer was quite smart, she knew when it was time to give up and when it was time to fight back.      

Xue Muer was finally released by Ye Chen, after being released by Ye Chen, she immediately ran away 

from this place.      

The audience and people from Frozen Cloud Sect were confused when they saw this, they were all 

confused by what Xue Muer was doing.      

"Xue Muer admits defeat, so the winner is Ye Chen" the referee announced the result of the match.      

"how can he win in such a manner" everyone couldn't believe it when they saw Ye Chen win in such a 

strange manner again.      



From the beginning of Ye Chen's strangest battle, he had the most unreasonable battles compared to 

the other participants.      

"hehehe, win again" Ye Chen got an easy win, he got another very easy win.      

"What the hell, he's just lucky" Everyone thought that Ye Chen was just lucky, they didn't want to admit 

Ye Chen's strength.      

Ye Chen didn't really care about this matter, he didn't care about how he won, as long as he won, then it 

was fine.      

Ye Chen went to the waiting room, now he just had to wait for the next match.      

Xue Muer left, she went to a very quiet place away from people's eyes.      

Xue Muer struggled a little when she walked, she was limping and also staggered when she walked.      

"what did that person just do to me" Xue Muer wanted to know what Ye Chen had done to her, to be 

honest she wanted to know this.      

After being touched by Ye Chen, Xue Muer became excited, she became an excited woman when she 

received Ye Chen's touch.      

Ye Chen's touch is indeed the best, no woman can withstand Ye Chen's touch, not even a cold woman 

will be able to resist.      

Xue Muer's body became hotter and more uncomfortable, she just got hotter and hotter.      

Xue Muer finally had no choice but to comfort herself, she had to settle this matter.      

Xue Muer started to touch herself, she started to touch herself and started to get pleasure.      

Xue Muer couldn't believe that she would do this, she actually did such a shameless thing.      

If anyone else saw it, it would be a huge problem.          

Lust in the body Xue Muer overcame this anxious feeling, it could be said that Xue Muer didn't care 

about this matter, she wanted to quickly resolve this uncomfortable feeling.      

Ye Chen came out, he decided to search for the whereabouts of Xue Muer, Ye Chen knew that Xue Muer 

must be solving the problem.      

The Passion Goddess technique was a technique that was not easy to deal with, it was a technique that 

was not easy for a strong and cold woman like Xue Muer to resist.      

With the help of his strength, Ye Chen very quickly discovered Xue Muer's whereabouts.      

"Oh, he's entertaining himself." Ye Chen saw what Xue Muer was doing, he could see that Xue Muer was 

comforting herself.      

Seeing this, Ye Chen decided to come closer, he decided to approach towards Xue Muer.      

"Erm. . ., Ahhh. . .." when Ye Chen got near Xue Muer, he heard a rather sweet moaning sound, 

obviously this belonged to Xue Muer.      



Xue Muer was comforting herself, she was comforting herself by using her hands.      

Xue Muer is still innocent, of course her movements are still random, she only knows basic moves.      

"I didn't expect that a beautiful woman like you would do something like this in the open" Ye Chen said 

to Xue Muer.      

"huh?" Xue Muer was shocked when she saw this, she didn't expect that there would be someone else 

in this place.      

Xue Muer looked at Ye Chen, she saw Ye Chen standing behind her.      

"You, what are you doing?" Xue Muer asked Ye Chen, he asked why Ye Chen was in this place.      

"I just happened to be passing by, I didn't expect that I would see a scene like this" Ye Chen said to Xue 

Muer.      

Xue Muer blushed, she didn't expect that this was Ye Chen, Ye Chen would definitely think that she was 

a shameless and loose woman.      

"Wait a minute, it's his fault" Xue Muer said in her heart, it was all Ye Chen's fault, so why should she be 

embarrassed.      

Xue Muer made an Ice sword, she wanted to attack Ye Chen, Ye Chen was the one who had made 

herself like this, so Xue Muer wanted to kill Ye Chen.      

Xue Muer slashed at Ye Chen, she didn't hold back when she did this, she directly slashed at Ye Chen 

with her full strength.      

Ye Chen stretched out his hand, he stopped Xue Muer's attack using his bare hands.      

"Not good, how can you attack someone you just met" Ye Chen said to Xue Muer.      

"You have made me like this" Xue Muer said to Ye Chen, Xue Muer told that Ye Chen had made her like 

this.      

"Why are you blaming people, I didn't do anything, you see that you did it yourself" Ye Chen said to Xue 

Muer.      

Xue Muer's face turned red again, she was embarrassed when she listened to Ye Chen who kept making 

fun of her.      

"I will kill you, then no one will know about this matter" Xue Muer intended to kill Ye Chen, that way no 

one would know about this matter.      

"You are so cruel, killing someone who was passing by" Ye Chen said to Xue Muer.          

"I don't care" Xue Muer didn't care, she didn't care when she heard this.      

"Yeah, never mind, I might help you." Ye Chen smashed Xue Muer's Ice sword.      

When Xue Muer's ice sword shattered, Xue Muer immediately fell to the front, Ye Chen very swiftly 

caught Xue Muer's body.      



"what are you doing, quickly release me" Xue Muer told Ye Chen to let go of herself.      

"I will help you, so just shut up" Ye Chen said to Xue Muer.      

"I don't need your help, let me go quickly." Xue Muer said that she didn't need any help from Ye 

Chen.      

"Really" Ye Chen touched Xue Muer, when Ye Chen touched Xue Muer, he immediately felt a very 

comfortable feeling.      

Ye Chen showed his abilities, he gave special services to Xue Muer.      

Xue Muer's resistance instantly disappeared, Xue Muer no longer had any resistance, she no longer had 

any resistance against Ye Chen.      

"What is this?" Xue Muer was confused, it was the first time she had felt this way.      

A tingling tingled throughout his body, he felt a very comfortable feeling from this.      

"How do you like it?" Ye Chen asked Xue Muer.      

Chapter 2025: Xue Muer Fainted from pleasure 

"No, let me go quickly." Xue Muer realized, she realized that this was wrong, what Ye Chen did was 

wrong, so she had to put up a fight.          

"Are you sure, you seem to be very happy, don't you see that your body is shaking from this pleasure" 

Ye Chen said to Xue Muer.      

Xue Muer was not aware of this, she was not aware that her body was very fond of this, this was the 

thing that made her body unable to do what she wanted.      

"It's all over, I'll let you know what fun is in this world, so you can't forget what happened" Ye Chen said 

to Xue Muer.      

"No, let me go quickly." Xue Muer was afraid, she was afraid that she couldn't come back again, what if 

she couldn't go back like before.      

Xue Muer couldn't get away from Ye Chen, even though she said that, in reality her body didn't want to 

listen to what she was told.      

Ye Chen had succeeded in making Xue Muer's body obey, now Xue Muer's body was following what Ye 

Chen wanted.      

Xue Muer was helpless, she was helpless when her body got massage from Ye Chen.      

Ye Chen felt Xue Muer's body, he could feel what Xue Muer's body was like, Xue Muer's body was very 

soft and comfortable to touch.      

Xue Mu'er's body was cold, this was probably due to her cultivation and she often lived in places that 

were quite frozen.      



"Ugh. . ." Xue Muer couldn't hold on anymore, she didn't have the strength to defend against Ye 

Chen.      

"Have you accepted your defeat?" Ye Chen asked Xue Muer.      

Xue Muer didn't answer, she didn't answer Ye Chen's question, it was obvious that Xue Muer had 

already accepted her defeat.      

Xue Muer could only surrender, she could only surrender to accept what Ye Chen had done to her.      

Although resigned to the current situation, Xue Muer actually enjoyed this, she enjoyed what Ye Chen 

did, she thought what Ye Chen did felt very comfortable.      

"ah, how do you do it, it's too convenient" Xue Muer really didn't know how Ye Chen would do this, this 

must be so comfortable, Xue Muer felt like she was in heaven.      

"Hahaha, I thought you wouldn't stand it." Ye Chen had expected this, he had already guessed that Xue 

Muer wouldn't be able to stand Ye Chen's technique.      

Xue Muer really enjoyed what Ye Chen's fingers were doing, Ye Chen's fingers were like a magical 

artifact that could make Xue Muer feel happy when they touched her body.      

Ye Chen did not expect that Xue Muer would be so excited, Xue Muer was too excited, she actually fell 

into Ye Chen's palm.      

"master is indeed the best" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen, she praised Ye Chen for being able to easily 

make Xue Muer what she is today.      

"hehehehe, what a coincidence because I wanted to tease her" Ye Chen replied to Xue Muer.      

Ye Chen's hand is part of Xue Muer's body, he can easily find the whereabouts of Xue Muer's weak 

point, this makes Xue Muer's pleasure even bigger, Xue Muer is getting a lot of fun.      

"no . . ., don't go there. . ." Xue Muer tried to stop Ye Chen, when Ye Chen was there, Xue Muer felt 

something was going to come out of her body.      

Xue Muer restrained herself, she tried her best to restrain herself.      

Even though she had done her best to refrain from losing, Xue Muer was unable to do that.      

Xue Muer quickly reached the peak, she couldn't stand what Ye Chen was doing.          

After reaching the peak, Xue Muer was unconscious, she fell into Ye Chen's arms.      

"ehhh. . ." Ye Chen didn't expect that Xue Muer would faint, wasn't she too weak.      

"fufufu, it seems that she is feeling this for the first time and can't stand it" Chu Yuechan said to Ye 

Chen, Chu Yuechan told the reason why Xue Muer fainted.      

"She is too weak, maybe a little practice will make her better" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan.      

"Do you intend to get it?" Chu Yuechan asked Ye Chen, Xue Muer wanted to know if Ye Chen wanted to 

get Xue Muer.      



"Perhaps, we should take it slowly" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan.      

Ye Chen took Xue Muer to a nearby seat, straightened Xue Muer's clothes.      

Ye Chen looked at Xue Muer, he saw that Xue Muer was curled up very comfortably, it was obvious that 

Xue Muer was in the most comfortable condition.      

"Muer, where are you" From afar there were several people looking for Xue Muer, it seemed that they 

were from Frozen Cloud Sect and were looking for Xue Muer's whereabouts.      

"Oh, they're looking for her whereabouts" Ye Chen didn't expect that Xue Muer's friends would start 

looking for Xue Muer's whereabouts.      

Seeing this, Ye Chen decided to let them take Xue Muer along with them.      

Ye Chen moved away, he looked at a very safe place to see what Xue Muer's friends were doing.      

The women from Frozen Cloud Sect approached Xue Muer, they all saw Xue Muer's presence.      

"Muer, what happened to you, seeing this, all the women panicked, they panicked and saw Xue Muer's 

condition.      

"He fainted what happened?" all the women wanted to know what happened, they all wanted to know 

what had happened to Xue Muer.      

Muer, wake up, what happened to you" everyone tried to wake Xue Muer, they wanted to get a direct 

answer from Xue Muer.      

Xue Muer woke up, she saw her friends around her.      

"Why are you guys here?" Xue Muer asked, she wanted to know why they were here.      

"You should be the one asking you, why are you sleeping in this place" everyone asked Xue Muer, they 

wanted to know why Xue Muer could sleep on the bench.      

Xue Muer tried to remember what happened, when Xue Muer tried to remember what happened, a 

strange and unreasonable thought appeared.      

What Xue Muer remembered was that when she was with Ye Chen, she remembered very clearly what 

she had previously done with Ye Chen.      

"how could you do that" Xue Muer didn't expect that she would do that, to be honest it was a very 

embarrassing thing.      

Xue Muer blushed, she felt embarrassed when she remembered what happened earlier, Xue Muer tried 

to erase the thought, it's a shame that the thought was so hard to erase.      

"what is it?" all the women looked at Xue Muer, Xue Muer looked strange and uncharacteristic, Xue 

Muer who now looked like a woman in love ,      

" it 's okay , let 's go back " Xue Muer said to all her friends , she took everyone to return.          



Xue Muer had to do her best to hide what happened, she must not let them know what had just 

happened.      

Xue Muer became more and more strange, this made all the women in this place feel suspicious.      

Xue Muer pushed everyone, they returned to the arena, Xue Muer didn't see Ye Chen's presence, that 

means Ye Chen was already far from this place.      

From afar Ye Chen saw what was happening, he could see what had happened to Xue Muer.      

"No one seems suspicious of her." Ye Chen saw that no one suspected what happened to Xue Muer.      

Chapter 2026: Ye Chen Vs Dun Yaong battle in the arena (1) 

Xue Muer turned out to be quite clever at hiding what happened from her friends, this made Xue Muer 

safe and not suspected by others.          

"Too bad, maybe next time" Ye Chen couldn't continue, maybe next time Ye Chen could do it.      

"Fourth round match will start, all participants will gather" a voice echoed, the next match will start 

soon.      

"Hmmm, how strange, this is too fast" Ye Chen saw that the match this time was much faster, it was 

likely that only strong people were left, so the match was over soon.      

Ye Chen returned to the arena, himself entered the arena and waited for his opponent.      

Participants began to enter and come, they all began to arrive to enter the arena.      

A man started to go up, this man was no longer a stranger to Ye Chen.      

"hehehehe" Ye Chen chuckled when he saw this, he didn't expect that he would meet the enemy so 

soon.      

Ye Chen's opponent was Dun Yaong, he became Ye Chen's opponent in this match.      

Dun Yaong looked at Ye Chen, he looked at Ye Chen with a terrifying killing gaze, in addition Dun Yaong 

had a very strong killing aura towards Ye Chen.      

The audience looked at Dun Yaong, they could all see that Dun Yaong was furious and wanted to kill Ye 

Chen.      

"What happened, why did Dun Yaong want to kill that person so much?" Everyone seemed curious 

about this matter, they all wanted to know the reason why Dun Yaong seemed so angry with Ye Chen.      

Dun Yaong had a very strong reason to kill Ye Chen, Ye Chen was Dun Yaong's natural enemy since the 

first time the two of them met, he would avenge the previous defeat that cost him quite a lot of face 

and made Dun Yaong not get a good place.      

To be able to win against Ye Chen, Dun Yaong had prepared everything, he had prepared everything to 

defeat Ye Chen.      



Previously Dun Yaong couldn't use everything he had, but now that Dun Yaong could use what he had, it 

could be said that Dun Yaong no longer needed to hold back against Ye Chen.      

"This time I will kill you" Dun Yaong said to Ye Chen, Dun Yaong told that he was going to kill Ye Chen, he 

would take revenge on Ye Chen.      

"Are you sure you can do that?" Ye Chen asked Dun Yaong, he asked if Dun Yaong was able to do that.      

"We'll see if I can do it or not" Dun Yaong said to Ye Chen, he told Ye Chen to see if he was able or 

not.      

"Looks like you two already know each other, then let's get started" seeing Ye Chen and Dun Yaong 

already know each other, the referee decided to immediately start the match.      

Ye Chen and Dun Yaong both nodded, they were both ready for battle.      

"3,2,1.start" the referee decided to start the match, he started the match between Ye Chen vs Dun 

Yaong.      

The match between Ye Chen Dun Yaong finally draw started, Dun Yaong picked up a hammer that 

looked much better than before.      

"Did he get a new weapon?" it is not strange that he is very confident in fighting Ye Chen, it is because 

Dun Yaong has already obtained a new weapon, so he is very confident that he can defeat Ye Chen using 

this new weapon.      

"This is my family treasure I will destroy you" Dun Yaong said to Ye Chen, he told Ye Chen that what is in 

his hand is a family treasure, this is the most valuable thing in Dun Yaong's family.      

"I hope you use it well, don't destroy it" Ye Chen said to Dun Yaong, he told Dun Yaong not to destroy his 

family weapon.      

"It won't happen again, you will be crushed in my hands" Dun Yaong said to Ye Chen, the weapon in his 

hand will not be destroyed, otherwise it will be Ye Chen who will be crushed in his hand.          

"I hope what you say is true" Ye Chen hoped that what Dun Yaong said was the truth, otherwise Ye Chen 

would destroy Dun Yaong's weapon a second time.      

The arena around Ye Chen's place became very crowded once, this was because Ye Chen was fighting 

with one of the geniuses like Dun Yaong, it wasn't strange that many spectators were looking at the 

arena that was occupied by Ye Chen.      

"let's beat him" there were so many people who supported Dun Yaong, they all seemed to really believe 

in Dun Yaong's strength.      

Compared to Ye Chen, people believed in Dun Yaong's strength more, so it was not surprising that they 

fully supported Dun Yaong.      

"I think this will be the most interesting battle." Sun Quan and everyone thought that this battle would 

be the most interesting one.      

"Their difference in strength is quite large, it will be an unbalanced match" said Hai Wan.      



"He can only rely on his speed to win" said Dongfang Xong.      

"he might win" Yue Ya said that Ye Chen might win, among all people, Yue Ya was the one who believed 

in Ye Chen's ability the most.      

"It won't be easy" Everyone said to Yue Ya, Ye Chen's victory would not be easy to obtain.      

"Let's just see the results" Khim Jix said to everyone.      

Rather than guessing, they had better see the result of Ye Chen's battle against Dun Yaong.      

Dun Yaong was the first to attack Ye Chen, he used his new hammer to attack Ye Chen.      

The hammer used by Dun Yaong was smaller, so Dun Yaong's movements would be much faster than 

before.      

Dun Yaong attacked Ye Chen with a hammer that was covered in lightning.      

Ye Chen dodged to the side, in doing so Ye Chen managed to dodge Dun Yaong's attack.      

"Boom. . ." Dun Yaong's attack made an enormous explosion.      

"Wow. ." all of the spectators saw the power that Dun Yaong had, they could all see that Dun Yaong's 

power was extremely formidable and actually capable of making a powerful impact of destruction.      

Luckily the arena is made of hard material, if it wasn't made with a very hard material, it is certain that 

the arena would be destroyed when it received an attack from Dun Yaong.      

"You see this power" Dun Yaong said to Ye Chen, Dun Yaong boasted of his new weapon.      

"Oh. . ., it does look much better than before" Ye Chen said to Dun Yaong.      

Ye Chen had to admit that Dun Yaong's weapon had a lot of improvements from before.      

"From now on you will be in trouble" Dun Yaong said to Ye Chen, he told Ye Chen that from now on he 

would be in trouble.      

"It depends, whether your attack can hit me or not" Ye Chen said to Dun Yaong.      

"you . . ." Dun Yaong knew what was on Ye Chen's mind, he knew that Ye Chen would dodge his 

attack.      

"I won't allow it" Dun Yaong decided to use a powerful attack with a very wide range, so he could defeat 

Ye Chen.          

Dun Yaong gathered lightning power in his hammer, this lightning power was gathered very quickly.      

With this new weapon, Dun Yaong was able to store more lightning, that way he could release more 

power, it would inflict terrible damage.      

"already lose ?" Dun Yaong said to Ye Chen, Dun Yaong would attack Ye Chen using a wide area attack, 

there would be no place for Ye Chen to dodge or hide from Dun Yaong's attack.      

Chapter 2027: Ye Chen Vs Dun Yaong battle in the arena (2) 



"hammer lightning blast" Dun Yaong's used a lightning blast , he hit the ground with his hammer.          

The ground in this place was excellent for delivering lightning, so Dun Yaong used the ground as a 

medium to expand the range of his lightning.      

"Boom, a huge explosion of lightning occurred, this explosion filled the arena with lightning.      

The flash of lightning was quite dazzling, everyone decided to close their eyes.      

The lightning didn't stop here right away, the lightning within the arena revolved for a long time.      

Dun Yaong didn't want to take a risk, so he wanted to kill Ye Chen.      

With this attack Ye Chen should have been crushed by this lightning, there was no way he could survive 

this attack.      

"The rumbling of thunder lasted for approximately 5 minutes, everyone held their breath when they saw 

this, Dun Yaong didn't give Ye Chen time to breathe, it was obviously difficult to confirm whether Ye 

Chen was still alive or not.      

"looks like it's over" everyone could confirm that it was over, there was no way Ye Chen could survive 

Dun Yaong's attack.      

Dun Yaong had consumed of the profound energy that he possessed.      

This was a waste for Dun Yaong.      

"But for the sake of defeating Ye Chen, Dun Yaong doesn't mind using this, he must do his best to defeat 

Ye Chen and kill him, then he will be satisfied with what happened.      

The lightning finally stopped, steam appeared and enveloped the arena, everyone wanted to see Ye 

Chen's condition, whether Ye Chen was still alive or dead.      

"It's strange why steam appears" Sun Quan saw a strange, why can a steam appear, Dun Yaong's attack 

should not be able to melt the arena.      

"This steam is due to heating." Sun Xuanyin saw what was happening inside the arena, obviously this 

was not from the arena.      

Within the arena was a huge shadow, everyone could see this huge shadow very easily.      

"what is it" the audience was made interested in what was happening, they all seemed very interested 

in what was happening right now.      

After the steam completely dissipated, finally everyone could clearly see what was in front of them, they 

saw a fairly large chunk of ice above the arena.      

people of course got very confused when they saw this, they all wanted to know what was going on.      

The ice chunks started to melt, when the ice chunks started to melt, Ye Chen's figure appeared, Ye Chen 

appeared in front of everyone in this place.      



Ye Chen was currently in very good condition, not the slightest wound could be seen on Ye Chen's 

body.      

"how come" Dun Yaong was shocked when he saw this, he was quite surprised to see Ye Chen being 

able to withstand such a powerful attack.      

"What is it, are you surprised?" Ye Chen asked Dun Yaong.      

"You . . ." Dun Yaong pointed at Ye Chen, himself pointed at Ye Chen who was currently looking very 

arrogant.      

Actually Ye Chen didn't need a barrier to withstand Dun Yaong's attack, but seeing that there were 

strong people watching, Ye Chen held back a little.      

Even though he had restrained himself, in fact Ye Chen was still able to make a fuss, he made a fuss 

when he managed to withstand the attack that came from Dun Yaong.          

"he actually managed to survive" everyone couldn't believe it when they saw this, there were some 

people who couldn't believe it when they saw Ye Chen was able to withstand the attack from Dun 

Yaong.      

Even though Dun Yaong's attack was quite strong, unexpectedly it could still be resisted so easily by Ye 

Chen, obviously this was inconceivable to the people around this place.      

"how did he withstand such an attack with just a lump of ice" Hai Wan started to get suspicious, he got 

suspicious when he saw Ye Chen was able to withstand Dun Yaong's attack.      

In theory what Ye Chen did was impossible to do, he couldn't possibly withstand Dun Yaong's attack so 

easily.      

"This is indeed a little strange." Dongfang Xong also began to suspect, they began to suspect what Ye 

Chen had just done.      

Honestly what Ye Chen did was a very difficult thing to do, so it wouldn't be strange for Dongfang Xong 

and Hai Wan to be suspicious.      

"People are getting suspicious, are you going to show your skills or not?" Yue Ya wanted to know what 

Ye Chen would do next, it seemed that Dongfang Xong and Hai Wan had already started to suspect Ye 

Chen.      

"Ye Chen you better finish quickly, these old people are starting to get suspicious" Yue Ya told Ye Chen, 

she gave Ye Chen a voice transmission.      

"Okay, I understand" Ye Chen understood, he had to solve this matter immediately, Ye Chen must not 

delay this matter.      

"Let's end this battle" Ye Chen said to himself that he would end it all soon.      

"What did you say?" Dun Yaong was annoyed when he saw the arrogant Ye Chen, again this man tried to 

brag in front of him.      

Dun Yaong raised his hammer, he threw his hammer towards Ye Chen.      



Using his lightning power, Dun Yaong was able to control this hammer very easily.      

"he can control it" everyone didn't expect Dun Yaong to be able to do that, they all didn't expect Dun 

Yaong to be able to control his power so well.      

The hammer headed towards Ye Chen quickly, if it hit Ye Chen, then Ye Chen could be blown away by 

the hammer.      

Ye Chen stretched his hand forward, when Ye Chen did that, Ye Chen was able to catch the hammer very 

easily.      

"I think I need to destroy this a second time" Ye Chen said to Dun Yaong, he told Dun Yaong that he was 

going to destroy this hammer.      

Dun Yaong would not let Ye Chen succeed, he tried to pull the hammer back towards him.      

When Dun Yaong pulled the hammer using the strength he had, Dun Yaong found that the hammer 

wouldn't come back towards him.      

"Huh?, he's holding back?" Dun Yaong looked very confused, he looked very confused when he saw 

what was happening.      

The audience was also confused when they saw Ye Chen who was able to withstand Dun Yaong's attack, 

for the audience what Ye Chen did was a great thing.      

Ye Chen tightened the grip he had, when Ye Chen did the thing the hammer in his hand started to make 

a sound.      

The hammer started to crack when it received Ye Chen's grip.      

"no . . ." Dun Yaong shouted, he saw that once again Ye Chen tried to destroy his weapon.      

Dun Yaong was too late, Ye Chen almost crushed the hammer in his hand.          

"hehehehe, this is the end" Ye Chen smiled at Dun Yaong, he smiled and said that this is the end of Dun 

Yaong.      

"Boom. . ." an explosion occurred, a super big explosion occurred when the hammer shattered.      

A huge explosion like this made Dun Yaong retreat, Dun Yaong retreated when he received this huge 

explosion.      

This huge explosion swept around, the impact of this explosion could be felt by the spectators who were 

in the distance.      

"what happened" everyone wanted to know what happened, they all wanted to know what just 

happened, did Dun Yaong launch an attack on Ye Chen, everyone was curious about this matter.      

In front of Ye Chen was a lump of iron, this was Dun Yaong's weapon that Ye Chen had managed to 

destroy.      

Chapter 2028: Ye Chen Vs Dun Yaong battle in the arena (3) 



Dun Yaong lay on the ground, the explosion just now was strong enough to make Dun Yaong lie on the 

ground.          

"Damn, that was really strong" Dun Yaong held his chest, he endured the pain, the previous explosion 

had quite an effect on Dun Yaong.      

Dun Yaong looked at Ye Chen, or rather he looked at the weapon that was under Ye Chen's feet.      

Dun Yaong didn't expect that his weapon would be destroyed by Ye Chen again, this was a shocking 

thing.      

"How can he destroy my weapon a second time?, it's impossible" Dun Yaong still couldn't believe that Ye 

Chen destroyed his weapon, what Ye Chen did was a bit impossible for Dun Yaong to believe.      

Dun Yaong's weapon was now broken, it was very likely that Dun Yaong would be punished for 

destroying his family's heirloom.      

"Now you don't have a weapon, then let's fight with bare hands" Ye Chen said to Dun Yaong, he invited 

Dun Yaong to fight with bare hands.      

"Looks like there's no other way to beat you" Dun Yaong saw that he could only use his bare hands to 

beat Ye Chen.      

The audience still didn't know what happened, they all still didn't understand what happened in the Ye 

Chen Vs Dun Yaong battle.      

Ye Chen started to take a step forward, he wanted to fight against Dun Yaong.      

Dun Yaong who previously attacked started to use a defensive stance, Dun Yaong knew that he was at a 

disadvantage, that's why he decided to defend and find an opening to kill Ye Chen.      

"if I have to, then I will use it" If Dun Yaong was forced to, then he had no choice but to use it, he had no 

other choice considering Ye Chen was still in good shape while he was at a disadvantage.      

Dun Yaong kept a dagger, he kept a poisoned dagger to attack Ye Chen.      

Ye Chen stepped forward and was in front of Dun Yaong, he hit Dun Yaong with his bare hands.      

Dun Yaong used his hands to defend himself, he wished he could survive only by relying on his bare 

hands.      

"Blam. . ." Ye Chen started hitting Dun Yaong, he hit Dun Yaong with a pretty strong force.      

"Gah. . ." Dun Yaong coughed, he didn't seem to be able to stand Ye Chen's attack.      

"I broke my arm" Dun Yaong was seriously injured, his arm was broken when he received Ye Chen's 

attack.      

"Damn, why is your physical strength so strong?" Dun Yaong said to Ye Chen, he questioned Ye Chen 

who had abnormal physical strength.      

"I'm not strong, it's just that your bones seem fragile" Ye Chen replied      



Dun Yaong kept on retreating, it could be said that he was forced by Ye Chen to retreat backwards.      

Ye Chen didn't give Dun Yaong a chance, he just kept attacking Dun Yaong.      

Little by little Ye Chen destroyed Dun Yaong's body, he did this to torture Dun Yaong.      

Dun Yaong experienced a very painful , he felt that his body was in a lot of pain after receiving Ye Chen's 

attack, Ye Chen's attack made his body feel very painful.      

"let's attack him" for normal people, what Ye Chen and Dun Yaong were doing was an ordinary battle, 

they saw Dun Yaong who was defending against the attacks made by Ye Chen.      

The audience didn't realize that Dun Yaong was under a terrible pressure, all the bones in his body 

trembled when he received the attack that came from Ye Chen.          

"What are you doing, let's attack him" the audience all over the place said to Dun Yaong, they wanted 

Dun Yaong to put up a decent fight against Ye Chen.      

Dun Yaong gritted his teeth, he wanted to shout at the audience who didn't know his current 

situation.      

Whereas Dun Yaong was trying to endure this terrible pain, he was trying to endure the terrible pain 

that was caused by Ye Chen.      

"What's wrong?, don't you want to attack?" Ye Chen asked Dun Yaong.      

Ye Chen asked Dun Yaong if Dun Yaong didn't want to attack him.      

"damn" Dun Yaong said to Ye Chen, Ye Chen had put him in this kind of situation, to be honest this was a 

very annoying situation for Dun Yaong.      

"I'll kill him, I don't care anymore" Dun Yaong didn't care anymore, he was going to kill Ye Chen with a 

poison dagger.      

"That" Yue Ya saw what Dun Yaong had just pulled out, he saw a dagger that was the most poisonous in 

God Realm.      

Yue Ya could tell that it was really very poisonous, it was an extremely poisonous thing and it shouldn't 

be used in this place.      

"Wait, why are you using that kind of thing" the referee tried to stop Dun Yaong, he stopped Dun Yaong 

who was trying to use a dangerous poison on Ye Chen.      

Dun Yaong just broke the rules, so he should get a punishment for breaking the rules.      

Dun Yaong doesn't care about the rules anymore, right now he just wants to kill Ye Chen, he doesn't 

care about the rules at all, he doesn't want to follow the rules.      

Ye Chen saw what Dun Yaong was doing, Dun Yaong was really desperate, Ye Chen could see it was 

because Dun Yaong tried to use a forbidden weapon to kill Ye Chen.      

"What a fool" Ye Chen said to Dun Yaong, what Dun Yaong did was a very stupid thing.      



Dun Yaong didn't care, he didn't care about Ye Chen's chatter, right now he just wanted to kill Ye 

Chen.      

"I will send you to your final resting place" Dun Yaong said to Ye Chen, he will send Ye Chen to his final 

resting place.      

Dun Yaong threw his dagger at Ye Chen, the dagger shot towards Ye Chen at super Sonic speed.      

"Hehehehe" Dun Yaong smiled, he finally managed to beat Ye Chen, this is a very beautiful victory.      

"hehehehe" Ye Chen chuckled, he chuckled when he saw what Dun Yaong was doing.      

"maybe you should taste your own weapon" Ye Chen will make Dun Yaong feel his own weapon.      

Ye Chen used the power of ruler dimensions, he swapped places with Dun Yaong.      

This was not a difficult thing for Ye Chen to do, he could easily control the surrounding dimensional 

space and control everything around him.      

Ye Chen switched places with Dun Yaong, Dun Yaong looked surprised when he saw this.      

Dun Yaong didn't know what had happened, somehow Dun Yaong suddenly moved without realizing 

it.      

Since Dun Yaong's place was now Ye Chen's, then the dagger that Dun Yaong threw was now heading 

towards Dun Yaong          

"no . . ." Dun Yaong tried to dodge, unfortunately he didn't have time to dodge the dagger.      

Ye Chen had calculated everything very well, so Dun Yaong wouldn't be able to dodge his attacks.      

Some people close to Dun Yaong tried to help Dun Yaong, too bad they didn't have a chance.      

"Jlub…." The dagger hit Dun Yaong's body, it pierced through Dun Yaong's body very easily.      

This dagger was specially made to pierce through super hard bodies, so it was not surprising that Dun 

Yaong's body could be penetrated easily.      

"arghhh. . ." Dun Yaong groaned, he groaned in pain when hit by the poison.      

poison began to spread very quickly, The body of the Yang Leaf begins to blacken and discharge from 

the eyes, mouth, nose and ears.      

Chapter 2029: Dun Clan doesn't accept defeat 

Seeing something untoward happening, the Dun Clan decided to step down, they immediately helped 

Dun Yaong who was in trouble.          

Dun Yaong was hit by a fairly dangerous poison, so he had to be helped immediately, otherwise it would 

be even more terrifying.      

Everyone looked at Dun Yaong, they all could see that Dun Yaong was in serious condition, he was in a 

bad state after getting hit by his poison.      



"what just happened" everyone didn't know what Ye Chen had just done, the attack just now should 

have hit Ye Chen, but somehow the attack hit Dun Yaong, it was obvious that this was very strange.      

"This ability, it's an ability I've never seen what it was" People looked confused when they saw what Ye 

Chen was doing.      

Everyone was trying to guess what Ye Chen was up to, they were all trying to guess what Ye Chen was 

doing, even though everyone was trying to guess what Ye Chen was up to, in fact they still didn't know 

what Ye Chen was doing, strength Ye Chen was very unique and hard to figure out.      

"I don't know what he's doing, this guy's speed is sometimes abnormal" With Ye Chen's speed, it 

wouldn't be difficult for him to change locations, so the strong people assumed that Ye Chen used speed 

to dodge attacks.      

But this is a little strange, how can Ye Chen move Dun Yaong, it is a bit complicated to explain, even 

powerful people like Sun Quan, Hai Wan and Dongfang Xong can't explain about this matter, they all 

can't explain about complicated matter like this.      

"how dare you do this" several elder figures from Dun Clan were not happy with what Ye Chen did, they 

all cursed what Ye Chen did to Dun Yaong.      

"Do you guys have a problem with me, you should educate that person well" Ye Chen said to the Dun 

Clan elder.      

Ye Chen mentioned what Dun Yaong did, he said that what Dun Yaong did was wrong.      

"Even so, you shouldn't do that and just dodge" said the elder of the Dun Clan to Ye Chen.      

"If it's as easy as you say, why don't he just give it a try, see the evidence he's still hit" Ye Chen said to 

the elder from the Dun Clan, he told the elder from the Dun Clan to try it.      

The Dun Clan's elder was silent, he was speechless when he listened to what Ye Chen said.      

The Dun Clan's elder couldn't refute what Ye Chen said, he couldn't argue that what Ye Chen said was 

the truth.      

"Still you did it wrong" said the elder from the Dun Clan, the elder from the Dun Clan didn't get the 

words to attack Ye Chen, he couldn't do anything but urge Ye Chen to admit what happened.      

"What a silly thing, is this how you guys play, you really don't want to lose to others" Ye Chen saw that 

the Dun Clan was quite a selfish Clan, they were selfish and didn't want to give up against Ye Chen.      

If they only thought a little smarter, then they would have some shame because of what Dun Yaong had 

done.      

Unfortunately they don't have this, they think that they are far more than Ye Chen, this makes them 

confident in bullying Ye Chen.      

With the strength of the Dun Clan, they all believed they could handle Ye Chen easily and clear their 

names.      



Their names were more important than anything else, if the Dun Clan let Ye Chen go, they would be 

ridiculed by the powerful people in the God Realm.      

Even though from the beginning this was a mistake that had been made by Dun Yaong, they still couldn't 

accept this, their good name would be ruined because of this matter.      

Dun Yaong used a dangerous poison against Ye Chen, it was against the rules of this place from the 

start.      

"So you dare to resist, then we won't let you go" Seeing Ye Chen who still dared to resist, the elder of 

the Dun Clan decided to silence Ye Chen.      

The elders of the Dun Clan decided to attack Ye Chen, they decided to attack Ye Chen using the full 

strength they had.      

"stop there" seeing the situation getting out of control, Khim Jix finally intervened, he intervened to stop 

what was going on.          

When Khim Jix came forward, the Dun Clan began to fear, they did not dare to bully Ye Chen, they were 

afraid that Khim Jix would be angry.      

"You should go back and take care of that person, if you continue to stay here, it will endanger his life" 

Khim Jix said to the elder of the Dun Clan, if it continues like that then Dun Yaong's condition will get 

worse and he could die.      

The elders and the people from the Dun Clan were silent as they listened to this, it seemed that Khim Jix 

was on Ye Chen's side, if they continued with this, then they could definitely suffer bad luck and might 

get punished.      

Punishment might not be avoided by the Dun Clan, they wouldn't be able to avoid punishment for 

committing a mistake like this.      

"we will listen to what you have to say" the elder of the Dun Clan finally agreed to a compromise with 

Khim Jix.      

"good" Khim Jix was happy when he heard this, he told the Dun Clan to leave right now.      

The Dun Clan brought the injured Dun Yaong, they all left this place feeling quite unpleasant.      

"I'm really sorry for what happened" Khim Jix said to Ye Chen, he was too careless to let Dun Yaong use 

a dangerous poison to kill Ye Chen.      

"It's okay, I'm fine, so there's no need to apologize" Ye Chen said to Khim Jix.      

"Okay" Khim Jix nodded lightly, he saw that Ye Chen could cooperate well.      

Khim Jix might be able to put a stop to this dispute for the time being, but he was less sure that the Dun 

Clan would accept the current outcome.      

Dun Yaong was most likely very difficult to heal, the poison was extremely dangerous and could render 

one paralyzed, so from now onwards Dun Yaong would be crippled.      



This result would probably not be accepted by the patriarch of the Dun Clan, he would definitely take 

revenge for what happened.      

Luckily the Dun Clan Patriarch wasn't here, if the Dun Clan Patriarch was in this place, it might be even 

more chaotic.      

"continue the match" Khim Jix told the referee to continue the match.      

"Okay" the referee understood, he told everyone that the match was officially over and the winner was 

Ye Chen.      

Ye Chen won again, he showed everyone that speed could be a terrible weapon if used properly.      

Ye Chen came down from the arena, there were several people who applauded when Ye Chen came 

down from the arena, it seems that they have started to acknowledge the strength that Ye Chen has.      

The match was still on, Ye Chen decided to take a look at the battle.      

Right now the number of participants was only a few, which meant that all the participants were very 

strong people and came from high-ranking stars, probably only Ye Chen right now who was from the 

middle-ranked stars.      

Ye Chen decided to see a man fight, this man had great strength and felt very strange.      

"Yuechan, this person" Ye Chen asked Chu Yuechan, he asked about the person he was looking at.      

Chapter 2030: Ye Chen Vs Young master Zhou Yun 

"This person's strength is a little strange, he has a power that keeps increasing with time" Chu Yuechan 

understood what Ye Chen said, she could understand what Ye Chen meant.          

This person's strength continued to rise, this was a very shocking thing for Ye Chen and Chu Yuechan.      

"Did he cultivate a special technique that would allow him to keep getting stronger?" Ye Chen asked Chu 

Yuechan, Ye Chen wanted to know Chu Yuechan's opinion, is it possible that this person used a power 

that made him keep getting stronger with time.      

"No way, if such a technique exists in this world then everyone should be a god " Chu Yuechan said to Ye 

Chen.      

"You're absolutely right, I've never seen anything strange like this either." Ye Chen completely agreed 

with what Chu Yuechan said, he had never seen anything like this in his life.      

"There's something wrong with that person, his life force seems to be shrinking." Chu Ning'er said to Ye 

Chen and Chu Yuechan, telling her that this man's vitality was dwindling.      

"Exchanging life force for strength, that is a very foolish thing." Chu Yuechan looked at the man in front 

of her.      

if indeed what Chu Yuechan said became the truth, Chu Yuechan could confirm that this person was 

stupid.      



"he must have a special reason for doing that" Ye Chen said that this man must have a strong enough 

reason for doing that.      

"what do you think his reason for doing that?" Chu Yuechan asked Ye Chen, he wanted to know Ye 

Chen's opinion on this matter.      

"If I guess well and correctly, then I can conclude that he might need something for his sake, if he dares 

to trade his life, then he must want to do something very big." Ye Chen estimated what happened to this 

person.      

"If I'm not mistaken, this man is Zhang Feng" Ye Chen looked and remembered the man in front of him, 

if he wasn't mistaken this man's name was Zhang Feng.      

"You are absolutely right, the last time he got into such an excellent position, he must have had other 

goals when he came to this place" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen.      

Chu Yuechan was absolutely certain that Zhang Feng had other goals when he came to this place.      

"I'll see it first" Ye Chen decided to see Zhang Feng first, he decided to see Zhang Feng's battle.      

Zhang Feng fought a man, the man Zhang Feng was fighting looked exhausted when he fought Zhang 

Feng.      

Zhang Feng's current strength was quite unreasonable, so it wouldn't be strange for his enemy to be in 

serious trouble.      

Zhang Feng didn't say much, he advanced towards the enemy.      

The enemy started shooting attacks towards Zhang Feng, he tried his best to defeat Zhang Feng.      

Zhang Feng did not budge when he received an attack from the enemy, all attacks from the enemy were 

easily blocked by Zhang Feng without hurting him.      

"impossible" Zhang Feng's enemy couldn't believe it when he saw what was happening, his attack didn't 

budge, he didn't know what else to do in the current situation.      

"Time is over" Zhang Feng said that time is over, now is the time to end this battle.      

Zhang Feng stretched out his hand, the underground rock immediately rose and hit the enemy in front, 

the enemy in front of Zhang Feng had no chance and left the arena.      

"That's great" all the participants shouted, they really liked Zhang Feng's way of fighting which was quite 

arrogant.      

Zhang Feng indeed fought very arrogantly, he fought very arrogantly when facing his enemy.      

"The winner is Zhang Feng" the referee finally announced Zhang Feng's victory, Zhang Feng won this 

match easily.          

"clap . . ." everyone clapped, they congratulated Zhang Feng.      

"Ye Chen, how was your match?" Zhi Fuze asked Ye Chen, she asked about Ye Chen's match.      



"everything is fine, you yourself, how is your match ?" Ye Chen asked Zhi Fuze.      

"I of course win" Zhi Fuze said that if she of course won, Zhi Fuze could easily win this match.      

Zhi Fuze was lucky enough, he was lucky enough to meet opponents who weren't too strong, it made his 

journey easier.      

"oh so you are quite lucky, I thought you were not that lucky" Ye Chen said to Zhi Fuze.      

"what do you mean, are you mocking me" Zhi Fuze said to Ye Chen.      

"No, I'm just telling the truth" Ye Chen said that he was only telling the truth.      

The next match will start soon, all participants please gather together" the next match is about to start, 

they all have to get ready for battle.      

"It's about to start again, they didn't give us enough energy to recover" Zhi Fuze said in a dissatisfied 

tone.      

"Seems like it was intentional" Ye Chen said to Zhi Fuze.      

Everything was on purpose, so they would continue to fight to the last drop of blood, that would be a 

much more interesting thing to see.      

Luckily the participants were allowed to take a pill and healing medicine, so they could recover their 

profound energy to take battle to the next level.      

Ye Chen still hadn't lost too much strength, so he still didn't really need anything like that to recover his 

profound energy.      

If Ye Chen's profound energy was exhausted, Ye Chen only needed to replenish it, it would be an easy 

thing for Ye Chen to do.      

"let's go" Ye Chen invited Zhi Fuze to leave, it was their turn to fight.      

Zhi Fuze nodded, it was indeed their turn to fight.      

Ye Chen headed towards the arena, meanwhile Zhi Fuze also headed to his own arena.      

All participants were faster, they all immediately gathered and entered the arena.      

Ye Chen's next enemy was Zhou Yun, if I'm not mistaken Zhou Yun was one of the top tier strength 

people as well.      

"Give up now, don't fight this young master or you will get in big trouble" when the match hadn't 

started Zhou Yun said to Ye Chen, he told Ye Chen to just give up.      

"Why do I always meet people like this?" Ye Chen shook his head why he always met people like this, 

this is quite a troublesome thing.      

"Alright, since my enemy is like this, I have no other choice" Since Ye Chen had quite an annoying 

enemy, Ye Chen had no choice but to battle this annoying opponent.      



"You know that there are already so many people who say that to me, those who say things like that to 

me are always in big trouble" Ye Chen said to Zhou Yun.      

"I won't be in big trouble, otherwise you will be in big trouble" Zhou Yun said to Ye Chen again.          

"Yes, yes, I understand, how about we start" Ye Chen was quite lazy when he listened to Zhou Yun's 

conversation, to be honest what Zhou Yun said made Ye Chen feel lazy and super bored.      

Zhou Yun looked dissatisfied when he was ignored by Ye Chen, he felt angry and annoyed when he was 

ignored by Ye Chen.      

"Prepare yourselves, you prepare yourselves" the referee told Ye Chen and Zhou Yun to get ready, he 

would start this match quickly.      

 


